THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT SAN ANTONIO
KINESIOLOGY AND HEALTH INTERNSHIP

Agency Information Sheet
This information collected on this sheet will be used to complete a formal agreement with your institution.

Today's Date: 4/1/2020

Agency Name: Promotion Physical Therapy

Address: 15614 Huebner Rd Ste 115 San Antonio Tx 78258

Phone Number: (210) 479-3334    Email address: drmartens@promopt.org

1. Please briefly describe the scope of your agency's work. Printed brochures or fact sheets explaining your organizational goals may be attached.

   Mission: To promote the physical well-being of every patient by providing the highest quality of care in a positive, loving, and encouraging environment.

   Vision: To be the premier physical therapy provider to the communities we serve, for generations to come.

   Services: Advanced orthopedic physical therapy care in an outpatient setting.

   Who do we serve: all persons 6 and older who require out patient, orthopedic physical therapy.

   Where do you provide services: San Antonio Tx and the surrounding regions.

2. Indicate the most appropriate person(s) to contact within your agency regarding internship possibilities.

   Name Michelle Medel-Diaz Title/Responsibility VP of Business Administration
   Phone # 210-647-1167 Office Address: 10415 State Highway 151 Ste101 San Antonio Tx 78251 Email: mmedeldiaz@promopt.org Type of Company (LLC, Non-for Profit, etc.):

3. Briefly describe the internship experiences available with your agency.

   Outpatient Physical Therapy Technician

4. Do you want to be listed on the HCAP Internship website? https://hcap.utsa.edu/kinesiology/current-students/internships/

   Yes.

5. Are there any restrictions to an internship that the student or university should be aware of? Will this be a paid position?

   Student must be interested in applying to physical therapy school and be in good academic standing. This is not a paid position.

6. Is your organization a HIPPA covered agency? YES____X_____  NO ______

7. Do you require background checks for the interns? Yes_______ NO____X_____ 

8. Are you available for Fall 20 hrs/wk____X_____, Spring 20 hrs/wk____X___, and Summer 30 hrs/wk____X____?